Specifications for 3/4” thick shutters

L stiles
3/4” thick x 1-3/8” wide stiles
5/8” thick offset rails

Louver profiles (may vary slightly from drawings):
1-1/4” Traditional

1-1/4” Antebellum

1-3/4” Antebellum

2-1/2” Antebellum

3-1/2” Antebellum

Installation Types
I-1 Installation
Panels installed on the face of the
casing without hanging strips
(Louver blade protrusion and stile
width
require consideration.)

I-2 Installation
Hanging strips beside the panels, on
the face of the casing
(Summit Hill will deduct from your
width dimension to accommodate
the strips.)

I-3 Installation
Hanging strips behind the panels, on
the face of the casing

I-4 Installation
Hanging strips on the wall, beside
the casing and behind the panels.
(Summit Hill will add to your width
dimension to accommodate the
strips.)

Installation Types (continued)
I-5 Installation
Hanging strips on the wall, beside
the casing and beside the panels.
(Note casing thickness when
ordering.)

I-7 Installation
Panels installed inside the window
directly to the wood jamb

I-8 Installation
Inside mount with hanging strips
beside the panels

I-9 Installation
Inside mount with hanging strips
behind the panels

Installation Types (continued)
I-11 Installation
Hanging strips on the wall, beside the
panels
(For windows without casing)

Please note that on all installation types, louver protrusion requires consideration.
On installations with hanging strips, Summit Hill will help you determine the
correct hanging strip size.

Rabbeting

Panels overlap each other for light control. Rabbeted shutters are automatically beaded.
(See L stile profile for beading detail.)

Product Warranty
Summit Hill warrants that its properly maintained shutters will be defect free in terms of
material, construction and workmanship for a period of 2 years. Conditions caused or
resulting from accidents, alterations, misuse, abuse and exposure to the elements, fire,
flood or other acts of god or improper maintenance are not included. This warranty does
not apply to conditions characteristic to the product caused by normal wear and tear upon
the product.
Important: Moisture will damage the finish and may cause damage to the wood
underneath. Unfinished shutters should be sealed and finished as soon as possible and
must be properly stored beforehand. Extreme temperatures and humidity may damage
unfinished wood.
Also note that shutters do not provide a total “black out” of light.
All claims for incorrect or defective merchandise must be made within 5 days of receipt
of merchandise. Any errors in the fulfillment of the order, or defects in the product must
be brought to our attention before finishing, installation or alteration.
Summit Hill, at its discretion, will repair or replace any product determined to be
defective by Summit Hill. This warranty does not include any trip charges or costs of
labor to remove, reinstall or finish the product.
Please note any shipping damage before signing for a shipment and notify Summit Hill
within 24 hours.

